YOU JUST NEED TO PURCHASE "ONE" SALE ITEM TO RECEIVE OUR BEST PRICE!

FALL HOME & PARTY DECOR, FLORAL AND CRAFTS
Arrangements, bushes, wreaths, garlands, swags, stems, picks, ribbons and fabric

CHRISTMAS DECOR
Categories Listed
Decorative Crosses
Knobs, Pulls, Handles, Hooks & Decorative Hardware
Pillows, Rugs, Throws & Doormats

Christmas 50% OFF
Features Wall Decor
Categories Listed
Decorative Crosses
Knobs, Pulls, Handles, Hooks & Decorative Hardware
Pillows, Rugs, Throws & Doormats

Christmas 50% OFF
Features Wall Decor
Categories Listed
Decorative Crosses
Knobs, Pulls, Handles, Hooks & Decorative Hardware
Pillows, Rugs, Throws & Doormats

CHRISTMAS TREES
50% OFF
12 in - 12 ft
Does not include some custom designs or candy

CHRISTMAS LIGHT SETS & ACCESSORIES
25% OFF
Includes Warm Lights, Chill Light, LED lights and Battery Operated light strands

CHRISTMAS PARTY & TABLEWARE
Gift bags, cake & boxers, gift wrap, tags & boxed paper, paper plates & napkins, bowls, tea cups, cookie & candy tins, and more

YARN & NEEDLE ART
40% OFF
Includes some custom designs

WEARABLE ART
Always $2.99
Always 20% off market price
Includes Youth and Adult Short-Sleeve T-Shirts, Long-Sleeve Shirts, Sweatshirts, Hat, Scarves, Shawls & Pashmina

Bible, Devotionals, Gift Books and Children's Books
Alwayys

BEST-SELLING BOOKS
40% OFF - 50% OFF
The Market Price

PARTY
Unfinished Craft Wood
Priced $5.99 & Up
Caspian Pool Foam Shapes, Shapes & Foam Sticks
Craft Paint & Pencils
Copy Cat Kits, Alphabet Nesting Kits, Decorating Kit

CRAFTS 40% OFF
Most Categories Listed
Perfer Kitis & Beads
Cro-Z-Art® Products
All Felt Squares
Packaged Beads by Trend Imports
Children's Crafts by Playland Creations

ART SUPPLIES
JEWELRY MAKING 50% OFF
Most Categories Listed
Poetic Spirit® by West Monroe
Jersey, Sequins, Jewels, etc.

CUSTOM FRAMES 50% OFF
Always 20% off market price
Applications for in-store only

HOBBIES BOXED MODEL KITS
40% OFF
Does not include "Your Price" items

JEWELRY MAKING 50% OFF
Most Categories Listed
Poetic Spirit® by West Monroe
Jersey, Sequins, Jewels, etc.

CUSTOM FRAMES 50% OFF
Always 20% off market price
Applications for in-store only

HOBBIES BOXED MODEL KITS
40% OFF
Does not include "Your Price" items

ALL FABRIC
25% OFF
Calico, flax, home decor, flannel, broadcloth, sheeting
Excludes pre-cut bundles and fat quarters

HOBBY LOBBY
Offer good for one item at regular price only. Limit one coupon per customer per day. Must present coupon at time of purchase. Offer is not valid with any other discounts or previous purchases. One color or one set of fabrics or "By the Yard" is accepted per item. Online fabric & trim discount is limited to 10 yards, single cut. Excludes CROSCILL® products, Silhouette® CRAFT® Machines, card and scrap products, gaff & mem, gift cards, custom orders, labor costs on items. Items are limited to stock on hand. Exclusions subject to change. Cash Value $0.01.
VALID THROUGH NOVEMBER 10, 2020

CUSTOM FRAMES 50% OFF
Always 20% off market price
Applications for in-store only

HOBBY LOBBY
Offer good for one item at regular price only. Limit one coupon per customer per day. Must present coupon at time of purchase. Offer is not valid with any other discounts or previous purchases. One color or one set of fabrics or "By the Yard" is accepted per item. Online fabric & trim discount is limited to 10 yards, single cut. Excludes CROSCILL® products, Silhouette® CRAFT® Machines, card and scrap products, gaff & mem, gift cards, custom orders, labor costs on items. Exclusions subject to change. Cash Value $0.01.
VALID THROUGH NOVEMBER 10, 2020

Comparison of our prices with our competitors' larger in-store discounts. Free Quotes
See our Great Selection. Satisfaction Guaranteed.